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is now the time for the spring-festival." Hearing this the king went to the pleasure-
grove, accompanied by his queens, concubines, dancing-girls, and other women.
There, with these beautiful women, representing all the four classes [as enumerated by
the erotic writers] of padmiiu [* lotus-women/ the ideal type], hastini [* elephant-
women/ coarse and passionate], Qankhini [e seashell-women,' imperious and excitable],
and citrinl [* variegated-women,' delicate and moderate in passion], who were skilled
in all the bodily gestures and other arts of dancing and mirth, allurement and passion,
coyness and coquetry, who were clever in witty, indirect, punning, and facetious con-
versation, and who were adorned with many beautiful ornaments; the king, like an
elephant among his mates, like an incarnation of a drama played without men [only
by women as actors], enjoyed to the full the highest delights of this earthly existence,
engaging now hi flower-gathering, now in play in the water, now in musical entertain-
ments, now in swinging, now in kadaligrha [? * banana-house '] and other games.
Seeing the king thus occupied, a certain ascetic, whose body was emaciated from
practising austerities for a long time in that forest, lost his contempt for the world,
and reflected:
2.	"A face that mocks the moon; eyes able to laugh at lotuses; complexion sur-
passing gold; a mass of hair that outdoes a swarm of bees (in density); two
breasts that rob elephants of the glory of their frontal protuberances;   large
protruding hips;  and captivating gentleness of speech;  these are the natural
adornments of maidens.
This worldly delight, which I had obtained, I was a fool to give up. What is the use
of this asceticism, which brings distress in this world, and is further blemisht by
the doubt of obtaining rewards after death ? For:
3.	Let a man simply view his beloved; what need for other views jpunningly:
* other philosophical opinions '] ?   For thereby even a heart that is subject to
passion obtains rest.
Therefore I will go to the king." So reflecting he went into the king's presence. "When
the king askt why he had come, he said: " Sire, this day the goddess has become
satisfied with me, and has sent me to you, saying: ' Go, the king at my command will
give you what you desire.' ** Hearing this the king thought: " Ah, the development
of this man's penance is broken. For:
4.	Gazelle-eyed women steal away the heart when seen only in a picture; how
much more their (actual) glances, quivering with amorously gay coquetry ?
Moreover, in the agama (Jainistic scriptures) it is said:
5.	Let the celibate shun a woman, tho she be bereft of hands and feet, deformed
in ears and nose, and even a hundred years old.
Ah, the tricks played by sensuous objects!   For:
6.	Be the objects of sense however unprofitable, and in the  last analysis
pleasureless also, and even tho one despise them, as being certainly the seat of
every evil; nevertheless a certain overwhelming, indescribable power of them
breaks forth, even in the hearts of those who have concentrated their minds
upon the inner truth.
Now the goddess has given me no instructions, but this man speaks falsely, in Ms
eagerness for enjoyment. Now I ought to fulfil Ms wish, as he Ss in distress. For;
7.	The thirsts-tortured stotStgarbirds rery out loudly to the rain-douds, and the
clouds instantly pour down streams of water for them (to drink)*  What are the

